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The ''Indent Democracy."
The difficulty a* to tho identity of the two

Dromios was not greater than the recognition of

tho real Democrats from the counterfeits. The

difficulty between the Stute Rights and Union <

wings has extended to Missouri. Col. Benton

says : 1

"And who were they that dominated at Jet'-
fefson city, and prescribed the ancjent Denioc- {

racy? who were they? Thev were the old null- (

ifi<*rs of 1833. 1844 and 1849. They were the
Whig allies in all the elections in the general
assembly in the last session. They were, men

' who hold the right of a State to secedo when it
thinks proper. They were men who deny the

right of Congress to legislate upon slavery in
i the territories, and nssert the right of the Slates
to resist the acts of Congress when they please.
They were soft money men, always for banks
and ahinplasters, and ready to go for them again.
They were old Whigs turned young Democrats,
but nobody knows when or hf", and cannot j
yet repeat the Democratic creed. 'l"hoy were J

neophytes in the Democratic garden.exotic
plants, without root or branch. Tlicy were

fledging from the Whig nest, pinfeathers of

Whiggery still sticking out of their backs, and

just big enough to run after a worm. And
some still younger.little chicks just got out of
the Whig egg, with pieces of shell still sticking
to their behind. Tnese were the chaps who assumedjurisdiction over Benton and his friends,
and proscribed the ancient Democracy of Missouri!.who thought themselves the State, and
acted as such at Jefferson city."

I3T The New York Herald speaks of the

present state of " pacification" of the slavery
question at the North :

Asti Slavery Agitation.Abolition meetingsare being held all over the North. The
most violent language is used against all who
ditferin opinion with the agitators. Kevry man

who does not agree with them is sent directly
to the bottomless pit tuo mouiem lie uies,

Judge Woodbury or JudgeSlory. In fact, they
will hardly waite for a man's death to aend him
to the devil.tfiey want him despatched to pan
demonium "right away." As another sign of
the times, the fact is very remarkable that the
work of Mrs. Beecher Btowe, "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," selling at a thousand copies per day,
connot half supply the demand for this spfecies
of work.anti-slavery literature.and there is n

host of other publications of the same character
now on the anvil, worked up red hot by the literaryblacksmiths. We would not be surprised
if some of these "sons of Vulcan" would fibricatea history of the renowned anti-slavery
Johnson, now in the State prison for his crimes;
it would be highly edifying to all candidates
for secretaryship in a society, and all aspirants
to lite distinction of a place in the State prison.

<-»-rfPhere are many, indeed, now connected with
the Anti Slavery society, who ought to follow
Ipm there; and some of tliem, perhaps, may do
so much sooner than they dream of.
The Northern States will soon be inundated

by a flood of abolition novels, and the effect
upon the opinions, the politics, the peace and
happiness of the country, is beyond calculation.
The Union itself will become again perilled by
this tremendous rivalry of anti-slavery sent!
merit,and the^wM 4Mid up hill wurk th»S I umuhJS "

in the comprorofse measures will go for nothing,
and the battle of the Union and the Constitu
tion will have to he fought over again.

J-fjT" A Presbyterian Historical Society has
been formed by the members in aUefuUhce
upon the Old School Assembly at Charleston.
The society was organized by the election of

the following officers: Rev. Jas. lloge, I). P.
President. Vice President.Rev. C. Hodge, I)'
I)., Rev. Geo. Howe, D. P., Hon. W. Lowrie,
P. D., Rev. R. J. Breckenridge, D. P, Rev. W.

R. Nprngue, P. P., R«v. W. H. Foote, I). D.

Tuf. Irish is a Blaze .The arrival of the
Irish patriot, Meagher, from Van Pieman's
Land, has set the whole Irish portion of our|
community in a perfect blaze. They have not
been in such a state of excitement since the announcementin Vauxhall, a few- years ago, of the

{rest battle of Siievegamon, out of wuich the

ireetory managed to get thirty-five thousand
dollars from the pockela of the hard working

j Irish in this conntry. Mr. Meagher will be receivedby the Irir-h and by many other classes,
with as gre it an excitement as that which char
actesteed Emmet in his day. It will be more

lasting than that of Kossuth, because the Irish
I patriot wants no material aid.means no humbug.lilt intends to settle down, a plain repuh

* m 1 -1 I!Im V
tlirnn. in tins lano or irecaom ai a (qu unj..j».

Itrrald.

Cholera..During the last two weeks the
cholera ha* been prevailing at Cairn, III., to a

i considerable extent, principally among German
emigrants, twelve of whom hive died. Two
rnaes, one fatal, al<o incurred at Vcvay, h , latl
week.
There were 36 cholera death* at New Orlean*

during the week ending the 22 I ult. Mr. James
Dalton, of Canton, Mis*., ha* loat ten negroes

I from the diaenae.

| 'telegraphic.
Arrival of the Arctic.
i later fenm tVR< pr.

New York. June 2.The aleamer Arctic ar

rived here Ihia morning. Lower grade* of cot
ton have drclincd one eighth; fair ia unchanged.
8alea of the week 90,000 balea.

Fir ur hi* slightly improved. B dtimore, 20«
3ta20*. 6d. Canal. 21*. Ohio, 2i*. Wheat
ha* advanced 21. Yellow corn, 30a.; white,
29*. 61. Provision* have advanced consider
ably. Tobacco is firm. Coffee firm. Sugars
dull. Money easy, Consols, 99}.

Lord Palmerston had called the attention of
the house to the danger* threatened to the existenceof the constitutional government in
Spain and elsewhere.
The Franklin arrived at Cowea on the 20th.
In the house of lord*, on the 18th, the diaa

bilities repeal bill was read a third time and
riawac>/4
IThe Earl of Derby had repealed the denial of

ita being the present intention of the govern
ment to propoae any change in the Mnynooth
endowment
The Earl of Winchester made a violent attackon the Catholic priesthood, who, he said,

were endeavoring to subvert the power of the
Qne<n; bnt he expected the next parliament
would remedy the evil by revoking the May(^Jnooth endowment and emancipation acta.

In France, several additional refusals to lake
the oath of allegiance to the president had occurred.The bill on the residence of foreignersat Paris and Lyons would be submitted to

the conncil of State. Three hundred liore

political offenders had been remanded |rom
Paris to Havre for transportation.
On the Bourse, in Paris, 4fr per cent* at

99 75.
(iERKIahy..The new Austrian loan oftwenty-fivemillions of florina has been taken by the

Rothschilds.
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DUFF CUEEN. BE*. E.tiKEE*, /
Attorneys at Law, Washington City, D. C. hi

PRACTICE in me Supreme Court of W]
United States. una in the Courts of the Die tri

rict of Cofumbia; anu attend promptly to all ae
;luim.s agmmt the United (Mates, or roreign Gov- [a
srnments. 0̂f
Sir :-Affer consulting many persons interested in
the principal Rail-Roads in the United States, the
undersigned propose to establish agencies in this /->

iity and in New York, for the purpose of collect- S
ing full and authentic Rail-Road statistics and
such other information as will enable them to serve mi
persons desiring to invest in llail-Roud securities, W|
or to procure information ofany matters connected !(jewith the construction and administration of RailRoads.They also propose, especially, to urge (jj,
upon Congress a modification of the laws relatingto contracts for currying the mail, so as to authorizethe Post Olfice Department to contract for
the perpetual use of Rail-Roads, and, instead ol

~~

paying,as now, quarterly on contracts for foin
years, to advance in five per cAt. bonds of the *
United States, chargeable upon the revenues of gi
the Post Olfice Department,an amount, the ints- J
iest upon whioh «t fl per cent, would equul the Ht<
payments now made. '

at
The government now pays $30(1 per mile for sti

carrying the mail on first class Rail-Roads. This in

is C per cent, on $5,000. The undersigned would ai

urge that, instead of paying $300 a mile, per annum,the Department should deliver, on acontract "k»
n perpetuity, five $1,000 bond3, bearing an inte gi
rest of five per centum. At-this rate the charge m

upon the Department would be reduced from $3(K>
to $250 n mile, per annum, and the $50 per mile se

saved would create a sinking fund which will, in a

fewyears,pay offthe Bonds,and give iheuse ofHuch
roads forever thereafter, free of all charge ; therebyeffecting a vast saving on the present annual
expenditures of the Po t Office Department, and
a consequent reduction of the rates of postage.
The effect will be no less advantageous to Rail

Road Companies than to the government. For
instance, such a contract would give to the Baltimoreand Ohio Rail-Road Company more than
$2,0011,000, which would enable that complete its f
road at an early day, and greatly increase its busi- -p
nessand profits. p

But to meet objections and impress the public
inind with a proper sense of the benefits to result
from this measure will require concert of action ()land continued active effort, through the press and
otherwise. The undersigned tender their services j.]
to your Company, expecting a reasonable com- £
pensalion, partly contingent upon the success oi
the measure ; and respectfully suggest the pro- 0|
priety of your sending one or more delegates to rt
inis city, on ine nrst weaensuay in uecemoer

next, to confer with delegaten from other Rail- ..

Road Companies, as to the details of the propos- .'
ed arrangement and the best mode of bringing the "

subject before Congress. 1

Hoping to hear from you at your earliest con. M

venience, we are, respectfully, your ob't serv:t. T
DUFF GREEN, *

BEN. B. GREEN,
__ J]

T111E undersigned, lately from Germany, begs
toinform the citizens of Washington,

Georgetown and Alexandria, that he will give
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO AND INSINGING.He has been travelling since 1849 '
with Madame Bisraccianti, and performed in her 7
last concert in this city. He performs the com-1 ^
positions of Liszt, Thalberg, and other great com-1
posers, and proposes to teach the Thalbergian J
style. Communications left at the music store of Q|
Rich. Davis, on the Avenue, will be piomptly a|attended to.

April3. FR. Kf EV. ||
American Statistics.

A short time paNt we published some statistics
relative U» lt*e nnmltir of sOllllo* Mp|tlreri fn»m ^
the different States to the revolutionary war. Dc
Bow's Commercial Review gives some tables relativeto this, and other subjects of equal interest,
which wecopy. 1 *

1. The number of soldiers furnished by the
American States during the revolution, and the *t
population of each State in 1790 and in 1847.

2. Principal battles of the revolution, their sev *

era! dates, commanders-in-chief, and losses on *

each side. ^

3. Amount of continental money issued to sup ?
port the war, and the estimated cost in t.peci_£

1. REVOLUTION ART STATE*. ^
Soldiers. Pop. 1790 |«47. /,

N.U, I lamnaMre. 12.497 141.891 300.000 I.
Mann, (incl'ng Me.) 67,097 475,257 1,450,000 J
Rhode Island, - 5,908 69,110 130,(KM) tl
Connecticut, - 31,959 238,141 330,00C
New York, - - - 17,781 340,120 2,780,000 .
New Jersey, - - 10,726 181,139 416,000 (
Pennsylvania, - - 25,678 434,373 2,125,000 p
OdLaware, - - - - 2,386 59,098 80,00!)
Maryland, - - 13,912 319,728 495,000 (
Virginia, .... 26,678 748,308 1,270,000
North Carolina, - - 7,263 393,751 765,000
South Carolina, - - 6,417 249,073 605,000
Georgia, 2,589 82,548 800,000

Total, - - -231,971 2,820,959 11,546,000
2. BATTLES OF THE EETOLtTTIOM.

HTkert IfVn Jtmtr. British
fought. fought. Com. Lou. Com] Lorn. f

Lexington, Apr *75 . 84 . 245 t
Bunker 11 til,Jun'75 Warren 453 Howe 1054 %

Flat' ush, Aug '76 Putnam 2000 Howe 400 J
W. Plains, Oct *76 Waaht'n 300 Howe 300 \
Trenton, Dec *76 Waaht'n 9 Ral.l 104NI
Princeton, Jan '77 Waaht'n 100 Maw'd 400 a

Bennington,Aug *77 Stark 100 Baum 6<i0 t
Braridywine,Sep'77 Waaht'n 1200 Howe .100
Saratoga, Oct '77 Gates 350 Birrg'e 600
Monmouth, Jun '78. Waaht'n 230 Clinton 400
R. Island, Aug 78 Suit 'an 211 Pigolt 200
BriarCreek,Mar'79 Ashe 300 Prcvosl 16
Stoney P't.,Jul '79 Wayna 100 Johns'n 000
Camden, Aug*81 Gates 720 Cornw's 375 .

Cownens, Jan '81 Morgan 72 Tarle'n 800
Guilmrd, Mar'81 Greene 400 Cornw's 523
Eu. Springs,Sep'81 Greene 555 Stewart 1000 *

The surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, October1781, closed the war; prisoners 7,073.

5,752 British taken prisoners. j
3. CONTINETTAI. MONET

Amount imuied in 1775 * * 9 2,(KM),000
1777 - - 20,000,000

« " in all to July, 1799 35H,00n,fXH)
The whole expenses of the war, estimated in ;

» atne a no

specie, aniountru to ji.i.i,r.».i,iiM.
COTtOM STATISTICS.

We compile from the New York Shipping List
and Price Current, of the lllh September, the followingatoteinent, showing the crop of Cotton in
th« several States for the year ending 31 at August

1850:1*50. 1849.
Louisiana 781,886 1,093,797
Alabama- - - - 350,952 518,706,
Florida --- - - 181,344 200,181'

Texas 31,263 38,827
Georgia 344,636 391,372
South Carolina - 384,265 458,117 "

North Carolina - - - 11,861 10,041 1
ta /11,509 17,550 (

Tola! crop - 9,096,713 12,728,536
Decease from last yen r - - - - 631,881
Decrease from year before - - - 250,928

a

Tub Past, tub Psbssst ani» tub Fo'orb..Of ^

the cotton trade, from the London Bionomist, J]
August 24, 1850. " It is calculated thntupwards \
of 4,000,000 persons depend entirely tpon this '

trade in all its branches." American coton crop : J
1835 6 1,367,225 1842-3 1,378,875 ^

1836-7 1,422,930 1843-4 t,090,409 n

1837-8 1,801,497 1844-5 ',,394,503 *

1838-9 1,360,532 1845-6 2 100,537 y

1839-40 2,177,835 1846-7 1,778,651
1840-1 1,632,945 1847-8 .,347,634
1841-2 1,684,211 184(4-9 fc,f28,59fj
Average 1,635,596 Average 2,251,315
Average crop of the last aeven years exceeds

that the prior 615,719 bales, and the crop of the ,last just double that of the first.and the crop of
184^9 was more than 1846-7 by fifty per cent.

Average consumption in Great Britain of Ameri J
can cotton the first 7 years 1,153,219 bs'es
Tin 2d period of 7 years ,449,398 bales
Largest consumption, 18 1586,6.18 bales

I sou
T ]

WASHING'

k RESPECTABLE man, who has hiB fore\noons unemployed, would like lo occupy
inselfin a suitable way during that time, lie
rites a good hand, and would undertake copying'
insisting from the French or German, keeping n

t or two of books, where a regular book-keeper
not employed, &c. Please inquire at the office
this paper. 6.tf

BEKBK'9 NEW YORK HATS!!!
tTEVENS, No. 1, Brown's Hotel, has just re)ceived a further und full supply of Beebe's
ate. Also, a complete assortment of his own

ike, of every quality and style. Gentlemen
ishing Hats of fancy shapes can have their orrsfilled at

STEVEN'S great Hat, Cap, and
ent's Outfitting Establishment, No. 1 Brown

Hotel.
Nov.30.Gtif. (Intel. Repub. Union.)
FOR CALIFORNIA, via CHAGRES.
VlTllOUT DETENTION AT PANAMA,

rHE United States Mail Steamship Company
will despatch the splendid double-engine

samship GEORGIA, on Wednesday, Dec. 11,
3 o'clock, p. in., from the pier, foot of Warren
reel, North river, New York, with the Governeptmails and passengers for San Fruncisco
id intermediate ports.
The connexion at Panama will be carefully
tpt up, and passengers for San Francisco are
laranteed that they will not be delayed at Panaabeyond the usual stay in port.
The books are now open, and passage can be
cured at the following rates :

PROM NEW YORK TO CHAGRES.
State-room berth - -$100
Standee berth, forward 3alooon - - 80
Steerage berth, found bed & separate table 50
FROM PANAMA TO HAN FILINGISC O.
State-room berth - - - - - - - $300
Steerage berth, found bed & neparate table 150

FROM NEW YORK.
State-room. Standee. Steerage

o Charleston or Savannah $25 $20 $10
o Havana ----- 70 55 25
o New Orleans - - 75 GO 25
Freight to New Orleans 30 cents per cubic foot*
Freight to Havana will be taken in limited
lantity at reasonable rates.
Passengers for Chagres will be transferred at
lavana to the new and splendid steamship PA'
IFIC.
To secure freight or passage, apply at the office
r the company, 77 West street, corner of Warinsteet, to M. O. ROBERTS.
Special Notice is given to shippers by this
ne, that the company have prepared a form of
II of lading adapted to their business, which will
t furnished to shippers on application at the
impany's office, and with which they are reresiedto provide themselves, a#i no ether form
ill be signed by the agents of the company. All
lis of ladniir must be signed before the sailin? of

Bsel. Dec. 7, 1H50.

jpfiw PROSPECTUS
OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
"V) Mechanics, Inventors, and Manufacturers:
SMIE Publishers of the Scientific American respectfullygive notice that the sixth volume
this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st

f September, offering a valuable opportunity for
II to subscribe who take an interest in the proressand developement of the Mechanics' Arts
nd Manufactures of our country. The charac>rof the Srien/i/ie American is too well known
iroughout the country to require a detailed acvunlof the tarinim «iihj»»w <! «« through «»

(Huron*.
it enjoys a more extensive and influential cirstationthan any other journal of its class in
imerica.
It will be published weekly, as heretofore, in

[usrto Form, on line paper, nffording, at the end
f the year, an ILL US T/L1 TED EXCYCLO'EDIA,of over FOUR IIUXDRED PAGES,
rith an Index, and from Five to Six Hundred
)RIGIXAL EXOJL1VLXGS, described by letters
f reference; besides a vast amount of practical
iformation concerning the progress of SCIEX"IFICand -VECUAXlCA L IM PRO V E
1E~\~TS, CHEMISTR V, CIVIL EXGIXEER
XG, XAXUFAC TURIXO in its various
ranches,ARCHITECTURE,MASOXR Y, HOT1XY,.inshort, it embraces the entire rar.ge or
he Aria and Sciences.
Lalso possesses an original feature not found in
nwther weekly journal in the country, viz., an

Ijficxal l.ut »f PJITEST C1^1 I.MS, prepared exreeslyfor its columns at the Patent Office,.thus
instituting it the " .1.MERICJUfREPERTOR V
)F I.WESfTIO.\"S."
Teems.$2 a-year ; f 1 for six montha.
All letters must be post paid and directed lcAf

MUNNdkCO.,
Puli share of the Scientific American,

I'Ja Pulton street, New York.

/ iducrsMeti for Clubbing.
Any person whfllwill send us four subscribers

or six months, at our regular rates, shall be enitledto one copy for the same length of time ; or
re will furnish.
0 copies for 6 moi.,)8 I 15 copies for 12 mos. $22
0 do 12 15 20 do 12 M
Southern and Western money taken at par for

ubscrintions; or Post Office Stamps taken at
heir full value.

PREMIUM.
Apy person sending us three subscribers will be

ntitled to a copy of the * History of Propellers
nd Steam Navigation," republished in hoolt form
-now in press, to be ready about the first of Ocober.It will be one of the most complete works

Cn the subject ever issued, and will contain
ul ninety engravings.

Oct. 22.tf

1 I PR INSURANCE..British Commerce
| j Life Insurance Company,established in 1S20,
ind empowered by act of Parliament, for the In:ursnceof Lives and Survivorships, and the enlowmentof Children, Ac.., Ac., CAPITAL
THREE MHJ.iny ItOI.I-IRS!

H^"Office 3d story Colonization Buildings,
tear Jackson Hall, Pennsylvania avenue, Washntoncity, D. C

M THOMPSON, Agent
CV t r* % UfA
(winner xi, iow-«u

WILL He opened at Mrs. S. Parker'a, on Saturday,inat., at 10 o'clock A.M., in tht
itw atore under the National Hotel, a rich aasortnentof Winter Millinery, conaiating of Hals,
3apa, Head-Dreaaes, Fenlhera, Klorencea, Rib>ona,Ac. Ac. PARKER'S

URESS COMBS..We are just opening an

other and prettier naaortinent of those hand
mme Rope and Cham pattern Shell and Buffalo
3reaa Tuck Ootnba; pricea from f'^to I9D earn

Alao, OlH) diffeieni palterna Spanish Dreaa Fan;
<ar.ea from 75 eenla to fill each.

rBN1 fK Subscriber return* hia tlianka to the
J. public and the old cuatoinera of Simm» A Sow
tnd inform* them thst TlIE GROCERY AND
iVINK 111'Ml N ESS heretofore carried on by them
n contiued by hlnwAan Siwm* ; he haa addeo a
nil and fresh supply of the fines' TEAS, BLACK
L\l) GREEN, FRESH GROCERIES, Ac..and
ins alao .on hund a full aaaortment of the hneat
VI,\K, mid will be sold at the lowest rat**,
mongat which will be found 1(10 baaketa of the
hoiceat brands of Champagne. Hock, and Clare
Afinea. of the rflVwt kinds

It R IT I Mil COMMERCIAL lifeinsurAK'/KCOMPANY.
Established in 1800, and Empowered by act of

Parliament,
For the Inauranci of L vea, and the Endowment

if Children, Ac.
(.OitDOR, ItrW-T'Af AfID WA8HI5UT05 CITT.

CAPITAL 3,000,000
M. THOMPSON,

JLjr» Office on Pennaylvania avenue, on# door
treat of Jackaon Hall

+
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UNITED STATES POSTAL UUIDE
.<ly7) OFFICIAL ADVERTISER.

0^* 7*o s4oui io/ia< is rfonf, and what should be done
in office.

Pkticu G. Washi-ngton, > , u ,

Charles M. W.llard, $ Editor,and Propnelorsl
Terms.-," The United States Postal Guide and

Official Advertiser," containing about 32 svper-royal
octavo pages, is published monthly for one dollaronly, per annum, myable in advance.or Jive
dollars for six conies ordered.

preparatory notice.
The enterprise in whicRi we now embark, and

of which this paper is at »nce the coramencemei t,
and a Bample of the'papen tliat are to follow, It as
for its aim no less a purpose, than to impart instruction,in the general nyl detail, to the Officer
and Agents of the Americanpublic, in respect both
to their duties and their rigit*, and to make them,
and the people at large, acquainted with the organization,decisions and actionW the Executive departmentsof their Government. There has hithertobeen no vehicle for the regular and pin per
communication of information of this kind. Th%
publication of the Laws and the issue of instrue
lions, more or less comprehensive, and at interval
more or less extended, have proved wholly inadequate,in the absence of the construction of those
Laws, as applied to particularqaaes, and of details
and illustrations to make the Regulations and in
structions intelligible. The valuable documents
annually reported to Congress, ire too voluminous*
and are printed in quantities t*o small for general
circulation; whilst the debutei in Congress and
the commentaries of the press t|pon their proceedj
ings, and the proceedings of theExecutive branch
of the Government, besides turning mostly upon
general principles, address themselves only to

narty ends, and to matters or national polieyj'These publications in their various forms are

highly useful in themselves as ftrns they go, and
some of them indispensable; bit there is much
that do not reach the hands of all, nor if they did,
do they furnish those rules, methods, and examples,for the despatch of the publichusiness which
can render the discharge ol pubhoduty either safe
or easy, whether in respect to theincumbent himself,or the department or bureau under which he
acts. We shall make an honesticflort to supplythis vacuum, and to provide for tlese necessities.
If we succeed in rendering the finctions of the
primary offices niore uniform, melhodical, and en

act, we shall make the administrative duties of the
departments more easy and effective, and thereby
promote the real and substantial interests of the
country And this we expect to do, to some ex
tent at least.apart from, and indepedently la

any party or personal interest or question whatever."

It is known to most of those to whom this pa
per will be sent, that the Senior Editor was Audi
tor of the Post-Office Department until the month
of November last; with by far the larger portion
of both postmasters and contractors, he has had
direct intercourse, in person or by letter. He enteredthe department fourteen yearn since, and for
many years previously, had been, first in the War
Department, acd subsequently in the Treasury.
Lie has therefore had the best opportunities foi
understanding the arrangements or business in ali
the departments, and being acquainted with those
who carry it on. Since his official connection with
llie Government ceased, he flatters himself he has
preserved the respect and regard of most of the
present incumbents of the departments, and is on

becoming terms of intercourse and civility with
them all. The Junior liditor hasbeen asssiduoualy
engaged for several years, in studying, by personalinquiry and examination, the practical and
daily routine and dctuils of the Post-Office and
otner branches qf (he public business. It is with
this stock of experience, and these advantages for
reachims U*X5WUUL^,>UI[T'Ction,«nd for imparting nnnaie id * astrative in
struclion, and valuable periodical and statistics'
information, that we challenge your confidenct
and solicit your support and patronage.
We have fixed upon the 15th of each month as

the day fur the publication of 'our paper, so as to
afford time for obtaining from the departments
nil the orders, notices andchanges issued,or raadt
by them during the preceding month. Tables cl
Post Offices, and compilations of the Laws and
Regulations, are issued by the Post Office Departmentonly once in two or three years. It is a

matter of inconvenience and complaint, for which
hitherto there has been no remedy, that iti one
month from the time of these issues, there are officesin the tables which are no longer in operation,
and offices in operation which are not in the tables
At this time there are perhaps over three thousand
offices of the two descriptions. In like manner
laws have been passed and regulations established
since the issue of the lust volume of regulations,
of which many postmasters and others are wholly
ignorant. We oropose to prevent, for the present,
any increase or the evil of either kind, and from
the time another issue shall be made, our paper
will furnish the additions, corrections, and modifi'
cations, made in each month, and by being filed
and preserved, will afford to postmasters full and
exact information upon both subjects, up to and
for time being. How much of the present misdi
rection, remailing, doubt, concision, error, and
imposition, will be saved by the prngresaive state
of full and exact knowledge, for which we have
provided, and for which we engage, every intelli
gent postmaster can estimate for himself.
These advantages alone and independently of all

others, are worth man* times the price we charge
for the paper, and will, it is honed, indace every
postmaster who feels a just pnue in his office or
a patriotic regard for the credit, prosperity, and
efficiency of the whole Post Office system.at once
to subscribe. The same considerations apply to
the orders and notices, decisions, and instructions
of the War, Navy, Treasury, Stale, and Interior
departments, and the same course is intended in
respect to them. Notices of the decisions of the
Supreme Court, in cases tnrping upon question!
of official duty or national interest, will find a plac
in this paptr.
f l^iii: undersigned, a cominitte^of publication,on

the part of the Muscogee and Russell AgriculturalSociety, respectfully invite public attention
to the following prospectus of a MONTHLY
JOURNAL, lobe published in this city under the
auspices of the above named association.
The work will be devoted to the interests of^g

ricultnre and Horticulture, Domcntic and Rural
Economy. Under these 'arts will beincluf*!all thai concW^S tn^culture of crops, the
in provcinenl of the soil, the management of the
farm, the garden, the orchard, the flower yard,
and the house-keeper's depirtment. In their connexionwith the interests of the soil, the other industrialpursuits of the land, will receive their ap
nrnpriate attention.
The "SOIL OF THE SOUTH" will be under

the editorial supervision of CHAai.ts A. Pkasoiit
eaq. and Col. Jambs M. Chamber*. Mr. Peabody
has been for two year* past connected with the
Agricultural Preaa, and iaequally diKtV^amhed a/

a practical and scientific farmer anJ" gardener
Col. Chainbera ia one of the moat intelligent anil
successful plantera in the South. They will tie
aaaiated by an able corpa of contributor*, among
the practical farmer* and plantera of the land.
Each number will contain sixteen page* of

quarto size, printed with new type on sup®rior
white paper, and furniahrd to subscribers a' the

(We nolum rer .i.y.yum,
Offict WlLMIMOTOM awo ManCHCSTER R. R. Co

Mariom CotTRT-Hctr*K, S. C., Oct. 18,1851
EAI.K* PROPOSAL* will be received until the

> 15th of December next for the pier* ofa bridge
acroaathe Great Pee Dee river. The job comprise*
four piera.one a very heavy pier for a draw, and
the einking of cast-iron hollow pilea I y Dr. Pott'a
pneumatic proceas for forming foundations. Thr
plan and apecificationa of the piera will be exhibitedby the Secretary of the Company at Marion
Court-houae, and by the reeident Engineer, L.J
Fleming, eaq., at Wilmington, North Carolina.

WALTER GWYJ4N,
Chief Eng. Wil.a.id Man. R. R., Richmond,Va.
P. 8. Mr. Charlea I'ontez, .'14 Liberty atreet,

New York, ia the proprietor of Dr. Pott'a patent
in the United State*. nov 5.Im

FALL RILLI1BRY.

MRS .PARKER will open on Wedneaday loth
mat., a few caaea of French Hats. Also a

beautiful assortment of Ribbona, Fanthera, Flow
tr rAc.,4', fenn. ar, under, N. iiote

N PHI
V .

JNE 3, 1852.

LAW AND AGENCY OFFICE..The under- ]signed, Attorney* and Agent*, practice Law ]
in the Supreme Court of the United States, and \
the Court* of the District of Columbia, and attend L
promptly to claims against the United States, in- 0
eluding the settlement of all accounts of officers e
and agents of the Government, Bounty Lands, d
Pensions, Return of Duties, Patents for new inventions,&c., &,c. - a

They tender their services to members of the
profession at a distance, and, when the case in ri

prepared by a local agent, will abate one-half their
usual fee. All information relative to the forms- P
and usages of business in any of the Departments
will be furnished to our regular correspondent* a
without charge. They have made arrangements
for the payment ol taxes, and for the sale or loca n
tion of bounty land warrants on the best Western
lands. * F

PCy*Office on Pt rnsylvania avenue, Lane A
Tucker's Building o

DUFF GREEN,
BEN. E. GREEN, a
RICH'D. H. CLARKE t

Oct. 14.3taw3m.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS AND THE 1
FARMER'S GUIDE. J

T EONARD SCOTT & Co., J^o. 54 Gold street c
I i rone, continue to pubiisn the tour teaa
ing British (Quarterly Reviews and Blackwood'
"Magazine; in addition to which they have recentlycommenced the publication of a valuable Agriculturalwork, called the
" Farmer's Guide to Scientific \nd Practical

Agriculture*"
By Henry Stephens, F. R.S., of Edinburgh,authorof the "Book of the Farm," Ac., Ac.; assisted
by John P. Norton, M. A., New Haven,Professor
of Scientific Agriculture in Yale College, Ac., Ao
This highly valuable work will comprise two

large royal octavo volumes, containing ofer 1,400
pages, with 18 or 20 splendid steel engravings,
and more than 600 engravings on wood, in the
highest style of the art, illustrating almost every
implement of husbandry now in use by the best
farmers, the best methods of ploughing, planting,
haying, harvesting, Ac., Ac., the various domesticanimals in their highest perfection; in short,
the pictorial feature of the book is unique, and
will render it of incalculable value to the student
of agriculture.
The work is being published in semi-monthly

numbers of 64 pages each, exclusive of the Steel
engravings, anil is sold at 25 cents each, or $5 for '

the entire work in numbers, of which there will be '

at least twenty-two. ,
I

The British Periodicals re-published are as fol-
lows, viz ;
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative), <

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free Church),
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

and <

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).
Although these works are distinguished by the

political shades above indicated, yet but a small
portion of their contents is devoted to political subjects.It is their literary character which gives
them their chief value, and in that they stanacon

fessedly far above all other journals oftheir class
BlacktoooJ, still under the masterly guidance of
Ufinsiopcr t'VUTUI, mauivan.o iw aiiuivuv vvmn.vj,

and is, at this time, unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Bulwer and other literary notables,
written for that magazine, and first appearing in
its columns both in Great Britain and in the United
States. Such works as "TheCaxtons" and "My
New Novel" (both by Bulwer,) "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other serials,
of which numerous rival editions are issued by the
Jasdut* (tubltKhers <1 this lnvf to be rcf
punied Ly those pubbahe.V from the pages oBlackwood,after it has been itemed by Messrs. ScotIfCo., so that subscribers to the reprint of that
Magazine may always rely on having the earliest
reading of these fascinating tales.

TERMS.
an.

For any one of the four Reviews * $3,00
For any two do. 5,00
For any three do. - 7,00
For all lour of the Reviews, - 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, - 3,00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9,00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - 10,00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in 22 Nos.) 5,00
{Payments bo be made in all eases in Advance.)

CLUBBING.
A discount of hcenty-Jiveper cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or

more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus : 4 copies of Blackwood or ofone
Review will be sent to one address for $9 ; 4 copiet
of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ; and
so on.

% Order* from Clubs must he sent direct to the
publishers, a* no discount from these prices can bs
allowed to ,1/frnls.
Money, curreiit in the States where issued, wil

be received at par. 9
fLy»Remituinces and communications should bs

always addressed, post-paid or franked, to the
Publishers.

LEONARD SCOTT ft CO,
79 Fcltok Street, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold st

53"Subecriptions received in Washington by
Frank Taylor, Taylor A Maurey, and W.Adam,
Booksellers.

TO EDITORS OF NEWSPAPERS.

WE beg leave to rail your attention to an ad
vertisement, and to the memorial annexed,

and tender our services in the prosecution of any
claims for Bounty Land* or Pensions, which you
may send to us. We will allow you fine half our
usual fee, which is Jive dollar% for obtaining a warrantfor 160 acres, and three dollars for a warrant

of eighty acres or less, for publishing our advertisement,and preparing and forwarding the papers
to us.

If you accept this proposal, please insert this
circular and our advertisement in your paper,
with the following editorial notice:
" We call the attention of our readers to the advertisementof Messrs. Duff Green, Ben. K

Green, and Richard 11. Clarke, Attorneys nun

Agents at Washington, D. C., and would say
persons having claims for Bounty Lands or Pensions,that we have made arrangements for the
requisite forms, and that claimants calling at our

. nronarlv nrenared and
",,,vv """ r.l I f 1 --I

forwarded to these gentlemen at Washington,
who will properly attend to them in their proper
offices."

Pleaae get each claimant to aign the memorial,
and forward it to your member of Congreaa.

Pleaae aend ua a copy of your paper containing
our card, which will notify ua that you accept ou'propoaition 1>UFF GREEN,

BEN. E. GREEN,
RICH'D H. CLARKE

MEMORIAL.
To the Senate and House of Representatives nftht

United States in CongrrM assemhled : The memorialof the undersigned, respectfully represents that
they are entitled to Bounty Land, under the art
of 98th of September, I830, that they are informed
and believe tnat the unlomted warrants are worth
more to thepi than the patented lands would be,
that they do not expect or desire to reside on tin
land thus granted; that if patented to them, the
expense of agencies and taxes will be an annual
charge, reducing the value of the grant, which
they could avoid if permitted to ael' the warrant
Your memorialists further represent thnt the law,
by preventing the aale of the warrants, assume;
that the officers and volunteers entitled to bount)
lands, are not competent to act for themselves,
whereas many of them are among the most intelIligentand respectable citizens of the States. They
therefore respectfully ask that the act aforesaid
may be so moJifted as to make the warrants for
bounty lands assignable, and they will ever

pray, Ac. I

LOUT <
ON the Avenue yesterday, a letter envelope ,

containing fifty dollars, in five ten dollar bills of i

the bank of Selden Withers A Co..also a draft (

for fifty dollars on Corcoran A Kiggs. I
The finder will be liberally rewarded on lenaatg

it at this office. i

March 5, 1859 |

4

jssT^
[No.

\lf EDICAL DEPARTMENT OF HAMPVIDEN, SYDNEY COLLLEGE, RICH10ND,VA..The thirteenth Annual Course o!
.ectures will commence on Monday, the 14th of
ctober, 1850, and continue until the 1st of the
nsuing March. The commencment for conferring
egrees will be held about the middle of March,
ft. L. Bohannan, M. D., Prof, of Obatetrice
nd Diseases of Women and Children.
L. W. Chamhlhi.aynk, M. D., Prof, of Mate

ia Medica and TherapeuticH.
S. Maufin, M. D., Prof, of Chemistry and

'harinacy.
Chas. Bku. Gibson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery

n I Surgical Anatomy.
Carttkr P. Johnson, M. D., Prof, of Anatotyand Physiology.
David H. Ti'ckkr, M. D. Prof, of Theory and

'ractice of Medicjne.
n o ruiin P. PiTi-m i< M fVl Demonstrator

f Anatomy.
The study of practical A natomy may be proseutedwith the most ample facilities, and at very

riding expense.
Clinifial Lectures are regularly given at the Col

ege Inrmary and Richmond Almshjuae. The
nfirmary, under the same roof with the College
,nd subject to the entire control of the Faculty, is
t all times well filled with medical and surgical
uses, and furnishes peculiar facilities for clinical
nstruction Many surgical operations are per
brrned in presence of the class; and the students
teing freely admitted to the wards, enjoy, under
he guidance of the Professors, unusual opportuntiesfor becoming familiar with the symptoms,
liagnosis, and treatment of disease.
Expenses.Matriculation fee, $5. Professors

ees, $105, Demonstrator's fee, $10. Graduatior
'ee, $25.
The price of board, including ftiel, lights, and

servants' attendance, is usually $3 to $3j per
week.
The catalogue, dtc., containing fuller informationconcerning the instliowin, will be forwarded

to those applying for it, or specific iiMv^mea wji|
be answeree by letter Address,

S. MAUPIN.M. D.,
Oct. 2 Dean of the Faculty.

THIRD ANNUAL. EXHIBITION
or THE

Maryland State Agricultural Society.
A PPEAL to the Members or the Maryland

State Agricultural Society..Wedesirt
hat you should bear in mind, that on the 23d,
24th, and 25th days of October, your Society will
fiold its annual Exhibition and Fair at the city oj
Baltimore : and we appeal to you, one and all, to

aring for exhibition thereat portions of your stock
he products of your orchards, and of your garde 'is

Don't presume that any animal, or product, you
may own is inferior to others that will be here,
ind be thus deterred from bringing them, ns it is
jnly by comparison that the relative merits ofany
:hing can be determined. The safer presumption
r.- »m. <n urnvp nt. will lie that what vou nave

is as good, if not better than that of others, and
hat it behooves you to gallantly enter the list ol
ompetition : if defeated honorably, and the high
haracter of the judges is a guarantee thac you
an be defeated in no other way, you will enjoy
he luxury of knowing that others were more eniledto success than yourself.
And while we address you to bring such articlet

as are properly in your department, we crave permissionto solicit your interest, to induce youi
wires and daughters to bring whatever appertain*
to their peculiar departments, as embroidery, House

hold manufactures, the products of the dairy and oj
the poultry yard, preservei, domestic wines, confer
lions, and, above all things, unt theinse/na^m
without woman, and the beautiful elaborations of fwi
sste and genius, no display can be perfect.
To the Manufacturers of.Igricultural Implementi

and Tools, we would say, that interest and patriotismboth combine to enjoin upon you the pro
priety of making a grand exhibition of your machineryof nil kinds, as from our present advices,
we are led to believe that the assemblage of farm
ers and planters, and of distinguished stranger:
from most ot the States of the Union, wilf b«
greater than upon any former occasion here 01

elsewhere. We therefore say to the Jigriculturu
Implement makers and Mechanics ofthe United States
make it a matter of pride to display your machi
nery at our exhihition, and vie with each other u
having the best and largest assortment on th«

Xround. Such ambition is laudable.is worthy ol

.rnerican genius, and should be cherished by lh<
American heart.
JLJ" Editors with whom we exchange will confera favor by copying this notice.

WILLIAM TUCKER, Mebchawt Tailor
(of the late firm of Lane &, Tucker,) would

call the attention of his friends and the public gen
erally to his stock of Goods now opening, which
has been selected by himself from the largest im
porting houses in hew York, and by far the great
est variety and richest styles I ever offered in thu
city. Strangers are respectfully and earnestly so

licited to give me a call and examine my stock be
pire purchasing, as I am confident it will be u

heirad vantage.
And I would especially call the attention of of

fleers, both of the army and the navy, to the far
that I nm prepared to execute all kinds ofuniforms
according to the late regulations, at the shorten
notice, and at moderate prices, warranted, both ii
the cutting and making departments, equal to anj
establishment in this country.
W. T. tenders his sincere thanks to his numer

ous friends for their long and continued patronage
and hopes, by the same diligence and attention tc

business, to merit a continuance of the same.*
All orders promptly executed,
sep 20.3tw3w.ddctrw

NEW TANCY GOODS

WILL BE RECEIVING every day during
next week, a beautiful assortment of Far V

Goods suitable for PRESENTS, die Also 4

large assortment of fresh Perfumery, Pomatums
Soaps, Hair-washes, and every article pertaining
to the toilet. PARKERS'Perfumery and

Fancy Store, Penn. av.,near National Hotel
sap21.3td

WANTED TO PURCHASE
/«\ A SMALL HOUSE on Capitol Hill, con

JU tuining nix or seven rooms, with consioer

alile ground attached..Apply at thia office.
Oct. 16.31.

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE.
THE undersigned fespectfully informs his c<t

customers and business men of Washingtor
n particular, that he has put his Book and Jol
Printing Establishment again in complete orderfl
having added new type, nresees, Ac., to his for
mer materials, which enaoles him to execute

Every inscription of Letier.press Printing
in a superior style, with neatness and despatch,
and as cheap as it can be done in any of the Northerncities.
Having added a large Napier 8team Press to

his establishment, he can print pamphlets, books,
or any other work, with greater speed than heretofore.He respecially loliciu the patronage of
the business community!

G. A. SAGE.
Qflcs > Pennsylvania Avenue, next to Jackson

H I , Washington.

BOTHICO 1EBIC1L COLLEGE OF OHIO.
TM1E Winter Con rse of Lectures in the Medical

Department of tr e Cineinns/i Literary and SetrntifieInstitute, (foimsrly the Literary and Bo
tanico Medical College of Ohio,) will be resumed
in the College Edifice, Third street, east of Broad
way, on Monday the 3d of November. A pre
liminary course on Anatomy, Physiology, and
Operative Surgery, will be commenced on the 5th
of October. TTiere were twelve Indies in the Spring
:lass, and the most of these, and many others,
ire expected this winter. The subscriber will be
tided by some of the ablest and truest men in the
ranks of reform. The ColUge Edifice is elsgant
ind convenient, and abundantly supplied with
everything essential to the illustration of every departmentof medicine'

The "leathern Treee*' Trt-Wcek'y.
la publiahad on Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturdayof a&ch waak.

The " leethera Trees,M.Weekly
la publiahed avary Saturday.

at)vtanaiMo mil.
For ona aquare of 10 lines, thrae inaertiona 00

I' every subsequent insertion, - - it
Liberal deductions made on yearly advertising.

JLf^lndividuals may forward the amount of their
subscriptions at our risk. Address (post-paid.)

ELLWOOD FISHER,
Washington City.

J -JSJ-

PACIFICMAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
(ONLY through line for California and Ore

gon.).The public are informed that undrr the
new arrangement or tnia uompany, inspectedana approved by the Navy Department,
and carrying the United States mails, will continueto leave Panama and San Francisco the 1st
and 5th days of each month, unless detained by
unavoidable accident, and will touch a Acapulco,
San Diego, and Monterey.
The following steam packets belonging to the

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, are now in the
Pacific, one of which will be always in port at

each end of the route :
Oregon . . . 1,009 tons. Republic . 1,200 tons

Panama . . . 1,087 tons. Carolina . . 600 tons.

California . 1,050 tons. Columbus. . 600 tons.

Tennessee . 1,300 tons. Isthmus.. . .tons.

Northerner 1,200 tons. Unicorn.. . (KM) tons.

Columbia . . . 800 tons. Fremont . . 600 tons.

Antelope. . . . tons.
The new steamship COLUMBIA will ply oetweenSan Francisco and ports in Oregon, awaitingat the former port the arrival of the mt.ijs and

passengers from fanama, and returning* without
delay with the mails and passengers for tne learnerfrom San Francisco.
A regular line of propellers will be kept u> for

the transportation of freight and transient pu iengersbetween Panama ana San Francisco.
The well known steamship SARAH SA> t>S,

of 1,500 tons burthen, now under charter ihe
company, and peculiarly commodious in here.,' in

arrangements, will bs kept running as an e tra

family boat.
One of the above steamers will keep up ti.e ,onnectionbetween Acapulco and the other Mexican ^

ports]
The connection in the Atlantic will be maintainedby the United States mail steamships

Georgia 3,000 tons. Crescent City 1,500 inns.

Ohio . . . 3,000 tons. Cherokee . . 1,300tons
EmpireCitt2,000 tons. Philadelphia 1,100 tons

Leaving New York for Chagres on the 11th
and 20th of each month.
The new steamships EL DORADO and FALISONwill form a direct line between New Orleansan*. Chagres, leaving at such periods as will

insure as liti\»detention as possible on the Isthmus,and forming wbk the Pacific steamships a

tiiiwugh line to and from Orleans, and p >rts
in Mexico, California and Oregon. Passages f.om
New Orleans can rtjcurc-4 ' iin Artr.s..r_"g,
.^awrason uc C«. . agents, at that place.
The fare for through tickets from New York to

San Fran"isco has been reduced from
<n«ki, _.i state rooms, to $330.

f ^i3U, in lower cabin, to $290.
§200, in steerage, to §165.
The rates from New York to Chagres will r>e

at the lowest adopted by any safe sea sttamer betweenthose ports.
For choice of berths, apply at the office of the

Company, 54 and 55 South street, and at their
agency, 177 West street.

National Medical College, Washington,
IHitriet of Columbia.

THE annual course of lectures will commence
on the first Monday in November, the 4th

instant:
FACf'LTT.

Thos. Miller, M. D., Professor ofAnatomy and.
Physiology.
Wrn. P. Johnson, M. D., Professor of Obste1tries and the diseases of women and children.
Joshua Riley, M. D., Professor of Materia

' Medica, Therapeutics, and Hygiene.
John Frederick May, M. D., Professor ofSiir"

geryfGrafton Tyler, M. D., Professor of Pathology
and Practise of Ms-'<*<rie.

i Robert fwnig Swnr,"' M. D., Adjunct Protessor
of Anatorajr and Physiology.
Edward Foreman, M. D., Professor of Cheniiistry and Pharmacy.
James E. Morgan, M. D., Prosecutor and Demonstrator.
Clinical lectures three times a week, on rases

selected from the Washington Infirmary. Ope
ration performed before the class.

i For a full course of l«r*ures - - $90
> Demonstrator's ti, ...JO
r Graduation fee - -25
I Good board can be procured at from $2 to $3
, per week.

. JOSHUA RILEY, M D ,

Rmn 3.QawtNovlif Dean of the Faculty

; C. * B. L KEBRISON * CO.
, DIRECT IMPORTERS

FOREIGN DRY GOODS
IN CHARLESTON, S. C.

WOULD reapectflilly inform their friends and
those who purchase DRY GOODS in their

l eity, that they are now prepared to offer a l.irge,
' choice, and well assorted stock of
> Foreign, Fancy, and Staple Dry Roods.

As they receive the bulk of their goods DIKE»'T
from EUROPEJi.Y PORTS, they feel assured ..f

1 being able to compete successfully with any other
* market in the United States

C. A E. L. KERRISON A CO.
' 909 King street, north-west corner of

King and Market streets.
5. Sep 3, 1850.3m
« DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

; IRISH L.INKNS.
, rpHE subscribers are constantly receiving direct

I from the manufacture®*, MADE TO THEIR
ORDER, and expressly adapted to the Southern
trade, and to which thejrwith confidence invite

' the attention of purchasers, with a guarantee that
the gooda will be found PURE FU1X, to wit:

^Shirting and Fronting Linens and Lawns
Pillow Case, Coatee, and Sheeting Linens
Russia, Bird's Eye, and Huckaback Diapers
Bleached and Brown Table Damasks, of as*

sorted widths
Damask Doyliee, Napkins and Cloths, r.fvariouasizes
Dowlass, Glass Cloths, Black, Whit' A Brown

I Holland
Lady's, Gent's, and Children's Linen Cambric

Handkerchiefs, etc. etc.
C. A E. L. $ERRISON A CO.

909 King street, Charleston, S. C.
Sep. 3, 1850.3m

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF THE STATI ok
SOUTH CAROLINA.

rpHE Annual COURSE OF LECTURGSit. th.a
J[ Institution will commence on the first .tf<>ndiy
in November next, on the following branches:
Anatomy, by J. Holbrook, M. D.
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, by S HenIry Dtckaon, M. D.

I a U.. V llmJA.nrm Vf r>
i^UV^vrT, vj u. »-» .

Physiology, by James Moultrie, M. D.
1 Materia Medics, by Henry R. Frost, M. D.

Obstetrics, by Thos. Q. Prioiaau, M. D.
1 Chemistry, by C. U. Shepard, M. D.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, St. Julian Ravens!,
M. D.

Dr. D. J. Cain, Physician to the Marine Hos'pital and Clinical Instructor. Lectures twi^e a

week on the D'seasei of thut Institution.
Dr. E. B. Flagg, Physician to the Alms Home]

Lectures twice a week on Diseases.
r*emon8t.r''"e instruction in Medic..,« and Surgeryat the College Hospital.

HENRY R FROST, M !> Dean.

PL * -NS, BLANKETS, KERSEYS AND
FLANNELS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, Dirtrl Tmporlrrs of all
WOOLEN GOODS, have just received pei

Ships, "Gulnare," " Orion," and "Somerset,"
(from Liverpool, their fall supply of PLAINS,
KERSEYS, WHITE and COLORED BLANK
ETS, WHITE, RED, BLUE and GRKKN
FLANNEL BLANKETING, Guernsey Shirts,
Kilmarnock Caps, Scotch Bonnets, Ac., Ac., e*

praaaly auited to our Southern Plantera trade, and
to an inapection of which, they confidently inviteall who vieit the Charleston Market.

C. A E. L. KKRRISON A CO.,
209 King st., northvest cor. King A Mafket sta.

Charleston, Sept 3.
. PAPERS JUSLAIB.

PAPERS in the case of Thomas Crown, gorernnoentcontractor for brick, Ac Th# finder will
i>e liberally rewarded by restoring them to ths
office of the Ns'ional Hotel, or to me

BEVERLEY TUCKER


